Dear guests of d’Ouffenhoff
A very warm welcome for you and your family and friends.
We wish you a pleasant stay and hope you’ll enjoy all the
beauty that this area has to offer.

We would like to ask you:

Parking
Park your car in the parkingplaces opposite the barn or
in our park. Do not leave your car in the courtyard,
there might be children playing.

Network  access code
Douffenhoff New  Douffenhoff

Vacuüm cleaner
In the cottage you will find a vacuum cleaner. If not you
can take one in the central laundry room.

Soccer and ballgames in the courtyard
Playing soccer is prohibited in the courtyard, you can
play with your ball in the park.

Children’s toys on the premises
Please ask your children to return the Go-cart and
children’s bikes after using to the table tennis area.

Garbage
Separate waste: paper and cardboard (make small)/
glass/ general waste. All containers are under the roof
next the bicycle storage/ table tennis area.

Velux windows
In case of rain or when you go out close all Velux
windows and store the Fatboy hammock in the storage
room underneath the stairs

Please be quiet after 23.00 PM
After 23.00 PM we would like to ask you to be quiet on
the terraces to respect your neighbors rest. Noise
reaches far when you are with a group.

Do not move furniture
Please do not move furniture or (child) cots. If you
need to move something, please consult d’Ouffenhoff.
If you move furniture you may damage the walls/
sockets.

Oven
Please leave the oven as you found it upon arrival.
Extra cleaning costs due to a dirty oven will be
deducted from the caution.

Dirty dishes
Leave the dishes clean and tidy on departure. The costs
of emptying a full dishwasher or clean dirty dishes will
be charged

Dogs
Dogs have to be leached on the premises. Walk the dog
please outside the premises of d’Ouffenhoff. Dogs are
not allowed to be left without supervision in the
houses with exception if locked in a bench.
Please vacuum on departure.

Washing and drying clothes
Between cottage 4 and 5 you’ll find the laundry room.
It can be opened with you house key. Please do not use
the machine before 09.00 hrs. pm and after 21.00 hrs.
am

Smoking

Smoking in the houses is prohibited.

Mobile fireplaces
Under the roof next to the waste containers you’ll find
mobile fireplaces. If you want to use one, please keep it
away from the houses and green areas. After cooling
down clean the fireplace and put it back.

Bicycles
You can park you’re bikes in the storage room under
the roof where the table tennis table is located. You
can open the wooden door with your house keys. Here
you’ll find a socket for electric bikes.
Rental bikes should be parked at all time in the
storage room

Groceries
Aldi
Diepenbroeklaan 1-3, 5991 PT Baarlo
Opening hours:
Ma Fri 08.00- 21.00
Sa 08.00-21.00
Sun 11.00-17.00
Coop Baarlo
Grotestraat 11, 5991 AV Baarlo
Opening hours:
Mo Fri 08.00-20.00
Sa 08.00-20.00
Sun 10.00-17.00
Bakery Peeters
Baarskampstraat 44, 5995AW Kessel
Opening hours:
Mon Fri 08.00-16.00
Sa 07.30-16.00
Sun 08.00-11.30

ATM
Rabobank Napoleonsbaan Zuid 1 Baarlo

BBQ at d’Ouffenhoff
We do not provide BBQ’s. From Tuesday until Saturday
you can order fully catered BBQ’s with a gas BBQ
device at the Meatshop in Baarlo.
0031 (0)77 477 39 74
0031 (0)6 291 460 46
http://www.meatshop.nl

Heating
Set the thermostat at a maximum of 21 degrees.
The cottages are heated by floor heating. When the
floor is warm, it will continue to radiate the absorbed
heat for a long time. Many guests make the comment
that it is too hot in the cottages. We therefore advise
no to put the thermostat too high.
The Kasteelboerderij is heated by radiators. You can
change the temperature in each room with the
thermostatic radiator valve. 3 = 21 degrees.
The fireplace in the Grote Berckt.
Please use the fireplace with the glass window always
closed. This window can de moved up and down with
the metal bar that lies next to the fireplace. Place the
metal bar at the right bottom side of the window. You
can now move the glass up and down.
You’ll find burning wood in the heating area. The use of
wood will be charged. The rate is indicated on the A4
on the blue boiler. When leaving please let us know
how many boxes you’ve used.

Important Phone numbers
Emergency number 112
General practitioner Baarlo
Kwisbeeklaan 3 Baarlo
0031 (0)77 477 723 20
Hospital Vie Curi
Tegelseweg 210 Venlo
0031 (0)77 320 55 55
Dental practice Boumen Baarlo
0031 (0)77 477 26 62

